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DAILY LOBO SPORTS ..
Brooks C1.1rrey, Editor

uckaroos Leave·
Tempe Trims Lobo 8For
NIR Meet
Trackmen, 92-34 In San Frcmcisco
Arizona of Tempe took the Lobos to camp yesterday afternoon
in a one-sided track meet by a
score of 92-34.
NuMex was outclassed from the
first and only the small size of
the Tempe delegation kept the affair from being a complete 11>ut.
. Lanky Clarence Watson was
the only man to gain a first place
ribbon for the home folks. Six
places were added on to the Lobo
tally to boost their score.
· The Sundevils; in their fourth
meet of the year, swept the schedule with 14 first places in 15
events.
There was no competition in
the pole vault with only one man
entered from Arizona. A critical
shortage of men with an urge to
run prevents Coach Roy Johnson
f1•om putting on a show of force.
Here are the · results of the
events:
Mile-Jewell (T), Randall (T),
Evans NM, 4:32.3; 440-yard dash
-Olson (T), Dodds (T), High
(NM) 1 51.1; Shot-put-Payne (T),
Baker (NM), Kiwit (NM), 46' 9";
Javelin-Miller (T, Price (NM),
Kiwit (NM), 214' 8.75"; 100-yard
dash-Campbell (T), Camp (T),
Davidson (NM), 9.8; Pole vaultLee (T) 12'; high jump-Miller
(T), Lee (T), Kiwit .(NM), 6,75;
120-yard high hurdles- Hildreth
(T), Miller (T), Jones (NM),t4.4;
Broad jum~White (T), Lee (T),
Kiwit (NM), 21' 8.25"; 880-yard
dash- Gallagher 1 (T), Sanchez
(NM), Reed (NM), 2:4.6; 220yard dash-White (T), Matteson
(T), Davidson (NM), 22.2; 220yard low hurdles-Hildreth (T),

By John

$CAN0ALS TRYOUTS SET
First tryouts for the Lobo
Scandals will be Saturday at 1
p, m. in the SUB. All talent jn
anything at all is urgently re·
quested to be there.
JERI,lOAN ATHLETES I"EET
'l'he Jel.'boan A.C. will .hold its
regular monthly meeting Monday,
April S. It will take place in C-46
at 7:30 p.m •. ·All members .are
asked to attend.

,
',l'hursday, )l~reh 30, 1950
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KA's to Hold Dance
Kappa Alpha will hold a rec- ·
ord dance at their house Saturday
night, · for members and their
dates, Howard Hisey i,s in charge,
I

In the student election vote.for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
. . WILL DO
see

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 Ea13t Central
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Six member~ of the rodeo team
will participate in the National
Intercollegiate Rodeo at Cow Palace in San Francisco, Saturday,
Sunday, and Monday.
Jack Cargill, Richard ThompI!On, Dale Cooper, and Don Pomeroy leave today accompanied by
coach Willis Barnes. Bill Dismuke
and John Daniels will follow Saturday by plane.
Cargill and Cooper will enter
calf-roping and cow milking con·
tests; Daniels, bareback and sad·
die bronc event; Dismuke, the
brahma .bull ride; Pome).'oy, bare·
back bl.'onc; and Thompson, bull
ride, bareback bl.'onc and bull-dogging.
·
1
Only the 12 top rodeo teams, as
chosen by the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Assn., can participate in the meet. New Mexico is
ranked seventh nationally among
the 33 schools which sponsor
teams.
Sul Ross, last year's cham, and
New Mexico, Aggies are the pretourney favorites, but UNM buckaroos 'are confident of bettering
last year's efforts.

I

I
A University student has taken what is believed the first
picture of a group of 1'flying saucers".
_Daily Lobo .Photographer Ji~ Bardin took the picture
whlle on an assignment for a Umversity photography class.
While walking in the vicinity of Ladron Peak he said be
noticed.smoke coming from the ground. Seconds later, a large
formatwn of "saucers" swung around the mountain and
hovered abovetheir crashed sister ship.
As he watched the ships circle over the scene Bardin noticed figures leaving the crashed ship. Heading for the smoke
pillar, the airborne saucers
swooped down on him and
then disappeared behind .the
mountains. Bardin reported
Shortly after the Lobo came out not seeing any signs of firing,
this morning, it was ascertained nor did he notice any objects
that the printers and editorial dropped from the ships.
staff were .drunk and rolling in

when you sMoke PHILIP MoRRIS!
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Two Locations:
Central at Third and Nob Hill Center

The area in which the picture
their lead last night.
Brooks Currey, the editorial was taken is in the almost impasstaff, and .Joe the printer denied sable Ladron mountains to the
being intoxicated. Tom Bishop· south about 80 miles from here.
bliss, local WCTU official, held The students made a 30-mile overland trek to get to the spot.
that they must have been.
"At exactly 11:40 a. m. a
"They kept talking about put·
rushing
sound was heard, said
ting something to bed, and they
Bardin,
not
unlike that of a conwere reading upside down and
ventional jet airplane, and shortbackwards," he said.
ly following, a loud rending
A fellow named Slug, whom crash.
·the accused blamed for the whole
"Rushing out of a cave he was
thing, could not be reached for able
see nothing for a minute,
comment. Seems he was stuck in then to
black, oily smolte slowly bilsomeone's linotype machine.
lowed pp from a point to his right.
Crawlmg around an outcropping
of rock, he observed the wreck in
much the same position as shown
in the picture. Just as he was
about to take a picture, an almost
overwhelming rush of sound from
above was heard, and the saucers
ing
machine
flee
for
safety
in
the
shown in the picture swooped in,
Skimming low over the ground, wreck of one of their companions r.ugged desert of central New
apparently to observe their burnwhile
the
occutmnts
of
the
burnseveral flying saucers inspect the
Mexico. Lobo photo by Jim Bardin.
Washington,. March 24- Rep- ing companion."
resentative S. K. "Red" Herring
Ardving at the wreckage, b.B
today accused the Daughters of was halted by a group of soldiers.
the American Revolution of being Further advance of the student
a Communist front organization. was halted under the threat of
"They're undermining the prin- being shot. He did get a glimpse
ciples of American Democracy," of the men from the wreckage,
Rep. Herring (Socialist-N.Y.) however•
told a meeting of the Corn and
"They were little fellows," he
Hay Dealer's Union for the Pres- said, "not much taller than a
ervation of .Lint in Broad Nose, yat·dstick. Their heads were ensigned today .as
,_.,, S.D. "Don't think that just be- cased in sort of a plexiglass helhead of the Umvers1ty. The resig/r
·.~: .. cause they keep an American flag
met that was attached to their
on the podium during their cere- collars. Covering their bodies was
will take
monies that they really like a plastic appearing uniform of a
Reason for the resignatiOn was
U .
10t
the America, they think it stinks ••." bluish color.
given as the fact that ex-PresiThe rioting and street fighting wing Crampus Party and
In rebuttal, Mrs. George Wash"I did not hear them make any
dent Popejoy intends tco(lnter his before the Student Union Build· moderate-left Euesspee.
ington Jefferson Hamilton Trot- sound .equivalent to our langua(Je,
name as a candidate for the Al- ing which broke out early this
The Student Senate has been sky, sergeant at arms of the local ,although they seemed to have
buquerque CJ.ty Commission. I morning is intensifying, Lobo called into emergency session at DAR chapter told Rep. Herring communication with one another.
correspondents on the scene re- ·
t d t h
·•
"Small holes in their helmets
don't believe that I can justly port. A detachment of the State noon o ay o c oose a provision- that he had spots on his vest.
were
plugged with some sort of
take
and Guard .from Santa. Fe has been al
government.
Meanwhile,
The meeting closed with the
'Jl moneyf ~'rom the
l't' state
1 ffi
teer
guards have
thrown avolunbarwiring
system, which is probably
sPopejoy
01 a po 1 ICa
ce, ernor.
ordertld to the scene by the. Gov- ricade · around the Science Lec- singing of "God Bless America" the way they spoke to one ant 1 run said.
"There has obeen
and
the
"Internationale."
1 f th' "t
h
·
I'
ture Hall, which·houses the Sent
other; even at that I did not hear
any sounds. A bunch of soldiers
tf~s~b~~i~ess 1!nd eitc ,:~:1~~~0
The mass student battle began ate Chambers, in an effort to prehustled them into a covered truck
fair to the students who are do- after the armed avant guard of vent its capture by revolutional'Y
and the last we saw of them they
·
th • d
d t t 1
'f I the newly-formed Student Work- shock troops.
mg one1rtwoarn
o earn, 1
ers Party· seized student governwere headed toward Albuquertook
jobsesat once."
Gwendolyn Glunk, the poor
Joe A. Montoya, state senator ment offices in the SUB at dawn. man's Joan of Arc, commands the
qu~."
from Albuquerque and possible
This bloody coup was profioied hurriedly organized defenders.
"Just as I was about to drive
successor to Popejoy, pleaded for several ·weeks ago by Sam Shrdlu, She believes that the Pink Shirts
back to Albuquerque, the now faan hour with the ex-president to Uppermiddle Class President, in will make a concenti·ated drive
miliar rushing sound was heard
change his mind. "You can do it a letter to this paper. Shrdlu's to take the Senate Chambers beagain. Looking up I saw the flight
Tom,'' he is, quoted as saying, letter, which exposed "pink ele· fore noon so the two Student
of saucers coming back toward
"You've got the stuff to handle ments" and "red herrings" in the Worker delegates may choose the
the great, rugged, Ladron peak
both jobs."
government tended, however, to new provisional government unwhence it had started earlier in
the day. At night, the discs are
Popejoy announced that he will be discounted by both the right- hindered.
faintly luminous and seem to fly
run on a platform which includes:
somewhat slower than was ob(1) Less paving. "I like dirt
served the morning before. Beroads," Popejoy told a bystander,
coming :fainter and fainter, the
alleged to be innocent.
saucer~ disappeared over a hog(2) More ttolley cars and less
back ridge to the south leaving
busses. "They stink," he said.
us in the dark once more.
(3) Abandonment of the presArmy officials at Sandia base
ent sewer expansion program.
declined to comment on the im- r
"Septic tanks were good enough
portant event.· In fact several of·
fo1' our grandfathers, and they're
them denied that such a thing
good enough for me," Popejoy
had happened.
said, "Besides they're swell for
hini that if the dorm is sold to
The photograph was smuggled
Spol;esmen
for
the
fteld
hur·
the tree roots."
Reggie Heave, stat'J
j1g in- riedly so3nt a r.oti<:e to Washing- him, rooms will be rented to stu- from the scene in the shirt of one
(4) A halt to the city's annex- spector, made a
dents, As he is a graduate of New
anthe students. Soldiers quickly
ation program. "We started off nouncement today coltcei'lm,b':. the ton and aslted for instructions. Mexico A & M, it seems highly ·of
appropriated
the camera Bardin
So
ftlr,
the
only
answer
has
been
as a little town - let's keep it new men's dorm.
unlikely that those now living at carriea, but there was nothing of
·
a
collect
wire
:!'rom
the
Housing
that way." In connection with this
In reference to the notice in the. Administra\('1' that said, "Jeez!" Kirtland would be able to afford interest to the military in the re·plank in his platform, Popejoy Daily
rates." .
1,obo on the opening of the
maining films.
In a conference with the press, the
said that he is willing to give new dorm,
· Lots of grumbling was heard
Heave
said,
"It's
all
a
This may be the long awaited
Heave
elaborated
on
his
earlier
north Fourth street back to Ber- huge mistake. I don't know who
front leaders of the off-campus break
in the matter that has kept
statement.
stutlents today. Rumors of a the public
nalillo.
told you people that the building
"I looked the thing over last men
in a state of tension
threaiened
protest
march
to
Sanwould be opened Monday, but night. While everything seems to ta Fe are ripe. Tempers are at since the . objects were reported o
they were wrong, vet'Y wrong. As be in ordel' as far as construction the bteaking point with many of early in 1946. Since that time
a matter of fact, it may never be go~;s 1 we have not turned it over the students vigorously recruit· many observers have reported
The True Sons of Erin and De- opcne<l to students.''
sighting them in various sections
to the University officially.
fenders of the Old Sod Discussion
"In fact, we have been slyly ingA sympathizers.
the United States.
At present, 300 men now living
of the students of A1•my
Air Force bureaus have
society initiated five men in its at Kirtland field, we1•e busily negotiating with a large hotel askedrepresentative
Heave what sort of a solu- discounted
them continually in
meeting last night. They are: r,acldng their trunks .and eft'ects. owner during the last few days. tion will
worked out enabling statements to
press. Venus
Chung Lu Wung, Dublin; Sergei Government authorities have let He l1as otl'ered us a price f~r the the men be
to find housing other red blood cells the
:Sarfnik, Kilkenny: Ozymandias l.he students stay at the field with building that. will enable us to
in the retina, and
the dorm.
have . been alleged to
Ptah, GlommamQra; Tom Long• ::m understanding that the Uni- make uff with a cool g1•and in than
"How the hell should I know," meteors (See
Page For)
feather, GalwaY Bay; Patrick verRity would supply living quar- pr!lfit.
.O'ShaugJ.lcssy, Calcutta. Betel ters by the first of April.
"We have no agt•ecment •with said Heave, "let 'em reenlist!'
nuts were served.
'

Herring Charges
DAR Is Red 'fronting'·

PtUUP MOlllllS

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
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get a line
on these pin-up beauties!

2.

light up a

THEN, just tolt~ o pulfk come through your
s-1-o-w·I·Y
n~~i,;~~d NOW • • •

'!'
no••· Ea•Y• "
NOW YOU

YOU

B£ sMOKING PHIUP N\ORitiSl
SHOULD

KNOW WHY

Van Gab sport shirts

wears and wears. Comes in a variety of colors and
fabrics ••. shown here is famous California Lo·No
model with exclusive two-way collar .•• smart open
or witH. a tie •.• only $4.95.
Other models, $2.95 to $5.95

0 Van Heusen
- · T.M.

~ttbe world;s smartest"
'1

.
shirts

'

PBlLU.. ll-lONES CORP.,

NEW YORK 1, N, y,

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
oo.ly ONE cigarette bas really done something about it. .
That cigarette is PHILIP MoRRIS!
Remember: kss irritation means more pleasure.
And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGArulT'I'E
CAN MAKE TitAT STATEMENT.

Y'OU'I.L BE ·GI.AD TOMORROWYOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS fODAYI

CALL·

FOR

light up your
• • •present brand

e thlll9 -DON'T .1NKA\.E.
Do exactly the sam , 7 Quite 0 dllference
Notice tho! bite, that slln9
from PHILIP MORRIS I

MORRIS
\ • • • PHI\.\PDON't
INHA\.£-oncl

Completely washable! ... just as sure as their name is
Van Gab. And what gab(ll'dine! . •• like you've never
seen! Silky·smooth gabardine ••• with a new luxurious
softness. Finer-wooen gabardine ••• that wears and

'

BULLETIN

Jones (NM), Kool (NM), 24.3; 2mile run-Watson (NM), Evans
(NM), 11:24.3; one-mile relayTempe, Tempe, NuMex, 3:23.9;
discus-Payne (T), Baker (NM),
Hildreth (T), 131' 8.75".
In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.
.
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~dministrat~ve

e~ect i~medi-

State Guard Is Cal''ed
T0 Q ell S Wp R;

b';

TOMORROW
IS
APRIL FOOL

New Dorm ,.t~,~?tay Closed;
May.'lri-~ Sold to "·Hotel Chain
s'i! ,

Old Sods Initiated
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Srgei-Sabra Plight
Troth; Usher Aids

JOB-PORTUNITIES
BY SHIRLE;V FAV

The Economic Sul;'vey Commission reports that an increasing
attitude on the part of employers
against college graduates has been
. noted. In fact, the Commission
report says, if the trend continues
at its present r.ate that it will be
all but impossible for a college
graduate to get a well paying job
in five years.
·
One employer summed up his
dislike of hiring college grads as
follows: "I had to come up the
hard way, so I can't see these
young punks making good without
being office boys first, diplomas
Ol' no diplomas.''
Another disgruntled businessman said, "Trouble with college
trained kids is that they think,
and we can't have none of that in
our business."
Although all opportunity is
fading fast, the Daily Lobo has
managed to find a few jobs still
available to college grads. The following will be available in June:
The American Toilet Seat Company, 1313 Flush Lane, Gurgle,
Ohio, announces that it is searching for fine arts majors to .paint
the seats which they are sending
to Siberia and other northern
countries with a newly discovered
paint called "But Warm".
SJ.;unk Odor Perfume Company
on the north coast has some excellent openings for majors in
chemical engineering, and also for
any student owning a certified
skunk ranch.
The South American Glue firm

Ed Glaser .............................. Editor-in-Chief
Betty Bentley ..•...................... Managing Editor
Bill Richardson .....•. ·................. Associate Editor
Hank Jacobs .................••. , ...• Business Manager
Edward Garvanian .............•.•.. Circulation Manager
A Leader in College Journalism
Editorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523
Publiohed Tuesday through Friday of the regular eoUege year, e~c 0pt during holiday
and examination periods, by the Associate Student. of the Univerolty of New Mexico.
Enter~!<~ ao •econd class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, ,\ugust 1, 1918, under
the act of March 3, 1R79. Printed by tbe University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, $3,00 per •chool year. payable in advance,
fii!P~II:DBNTKD

f'OM NATIONAL.

AD~.:RT'B'NQ

ltY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Co/leg6 P11blisbers RePresent11ti~•

420 MADISON AVE.

NEW YORK. N, Y.
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Night Editor this issue
Glen Ross

All editorials, unles11 otherwi11e signed, are by the editor. The Daily
Lobo does not assume that opinions expressed in columns and editorials
are those of the majority of the student body. Contributions to the
Letterip column must be accompanied by name and addres11 M evidence
of good faith, and may be cut if exceeding 850 words.

----------------~o~~-·~~~,.·-----------------

IMMORAl AMERICA
"American Mother" sent us another letter today. You will
remember that she is the lady who caused all the furor over
her last letter several months ago in which she accused the
colleges of fostering immorality on their campuses.
Today she makes another serious charge, namely that
Communism· is being indoctrinated into our impressionable
young minds.
Fantastic as these charges seem, they are quite serious
and should be investigated thoroughly. In fact, we have been
d,oing some deep research on the subject for several weeks.
First of all, we will attempt to evaluate her claim that immorality runs rampant among college youth.
Yes, American Mother, there are altogether too many girls
who smokeJ drink, and prefer dancing to studying. But ·we
have come to the conclusion that this is a lot safer to studying in view of your latest charges. If girls spent too much
time in the library (where you claim they ought to be, instead of having dates), they might eventually read Marx's
Communist Manifesto.
Therefore we must decide whether it is more desirable for
them to have the social activities which we grant lead in
many instances to immorality, or whether we should take the
chance that they will read literature that is not strictly in
the American spirit.
We think it boils down to this: do we want moral Communists or immoral Americans? It presents a grave problem
.
doesn't it ?
In fact, the problem is so grave that we can't quite decide.
In fact we. wish you had never written your letter because
it has shattered our hopes for a brave, new world.
In fact, this situation is so grave it may cause such a turmoil that we will eventually blow ourselves up with the Hbomb. The end of the world being imminent, we have arrived
at our solution. Let us live for today and not worry about the
future - thus, let's have more immoral Americans!
Douglas Benton

* * *

"Keep your eyes on the skies," requests Dr. La Paz.
That's asking a lot of the men, who find scenery nearer the
ground more interesting now that spring winds are here to
harass the co-eds.
.,_,
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of Snafu, A~·gentina, is looking
for majors in home economics to
act as mixers in their factory.
This job com;ists of walking
through large glue vat$ barefooted.

University Program
TODAY: Engineers Conference
sponsored by the N,M. Society of
Professional Engineers, 9 a. m. to
5 p. m, in the Student Union
Building; Jonson Gallery showing
the works by Olavi Shivonen, 3:30
to 5:30p.m., at 1909 Las Lomas;
Student Senate meeting, 4 p. m. in
the Science Lecture hall; Chris- .
tian Science Organization service,
5 p.m. in the Student Union
Chapel room.
TOMORROW: Engineers Conference sponsored by the N. M.
Society of Professional Engineers,
9 a. m. to 12 p. m. in the Student
Union; Nro1;c Glee Club rehearsal, 11 a. m. at the Baptist Student Center; Film Society movie:
"Alexander Nevsky" Russian), 7
and 9 p. m. in Rodey Theatre; Gun
Club meeting at 1:30 p.m. in the
Student Union north lounge; Jonson Gallery showing works by
Olavi Sihvonen, 3:30 to 5:30p.m.
at. 1909 Las Lomas; Baptist Student Union Recreation Night, 7
p. m. at the Baptist Student Center; Kappa Sigma Casa Lopez
Dance, 9 to 12 at the Knights of
Columbus hall; Lambda Chi Alpha Eight Ball Dance, 9 to 12 at
the Heights Community Center.
SUNDAY: Services in churches
throughout the city; Newman
Club Sunday Mass, 10 a.m. in the
Student Union basement lounge;
Hillel Counselorship Services · at
11 a. m. in the Student Union
basement 1 o u n g e; Canterbury
Club supper and meeting, 5:30 p.
·
m. at 454 N. Ash.

LENA THE HYENA a noted
educator in the field of sexology
will give a lecture supplemented
by movies tonight in the 8aptist
Student Union, The personable
Miss Hyena's lecture is entitled,
"A Comparison of the Sex Life
of the American Coed and the Af·
rican Gorilla". Miss Hyena has
Just returned from the Belgian
Con~~:o, after a concentrated study
tour.
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Martha Finishes Toilet.
As John Gets Flushed

Where the University Meets

DRIVE-IN CAFE
2900 E •. Central

WASI-l BURN'S

BELTS

A new Hickok inspiration
in tropical ac1:es~;ories.
~

Lif~'s

\
$2.50
""'''"'''~' Weave Belt, $1.50

+JICK
By AL CAPP

Student John Wung, has finally
relinquished his title as "Most
Bashful Man on Campus."
Last ttight, John went out with
Martha Geadess, his first date
with a girl. A Lobo reporter accompanied John up to the door of
Martha's house in order to get a
reaction story.
John was very embarrassed as
he stepped up to the porch of the
house. This was his big moment.
The sound of hammering and
sawing was heard from the interior of the house and this puzzled
John. He became more excited and
nervous.
.
.
When the bdl rang, the sawmg
stopped and we heard footsteps
on the stairs. When Martha
opened the door and saw her
flushed John she was very happy.
John asked why all the sawing
and hammering and Martha calmly answered, "Oh, I was just finishing my toilet."

J:ohn Torno, chairman of the
Fiesta Day committee ~mnounce~;~
that due to the lack of food and
vodka atomizers, the annual student celebration will not be held
this year.
"In an effort to keep up stu~
· dent mor.als (Frenzlish for morale)., however," Torno says, "my
committee is now working on the
possibility of having a ' 1Siesta
Day''.'' The main obstacle whil,lh
presents itself to the committee at
the present time," Torno . states,
"is the doubt;fullness of getting
electrically heitted bear skins from
the game department, but we are
now contacting all women's dormitories.''
· .
All of the electrically heated
bears in the state have been killed
by the. forest fire now burning
north of Las Vegas, the game department reports. '
The committee has set up an
office at Beggars Beach, and anyone, with the exception of married couples and perverts, may
sign up for this tentative event,
if they plan to attend. Our office
hours at the beach are from 11
p.m. to 1 a.m. every Friday and
Saturday nights, or you may
write "orgy," -tint, C~exas, Torno
says.

McRodnick Writes Book
On 11 Spanish Fruit Fly..

"
Professor Harold "Popo" Mcrodnick ,of the government department has announced the publication of his new book "Psychosomatic Aberrations. of the Fruit
Fly."
The hook is based on the professor's studies in Central Amer~
ca where he contacted many flies
believed to be fruits. McRodnick
said that he has spent fifteen'
years and that it toolt long hours,
painful research, diligent application to study, and a $500 gift to
the publisher to bring the work to
its finished state.

j

Most

.lr~asur~d Mom¢nt
Live It Over .Again
with a Priscjla Diamond

Two lecturers will speak tonight on the campus on scientific
subjects.
Dr. Charles R. Burrows, Cornell University pioneer expert ~n
radar, proximity fuse, and radto
astronomy will be sponsored in
the science lecture hall at 8 under
the auspices of the Institute of
Radio Engineering at Sandia
Base.
The annual Sigma Xi lecture
in Parson's Hall, room 6, is .set
for 8:15. Dr. Robert L. Bacon,
Stanford University professor,
will speak on Endocrines and Cancer.
The public is invited to both lectures without charge.

'

'tim Sleet, editor of the 'rhund·
ermug, has. announced new plans
for the next issue of the magazine.
"Our next copy" said Sleet,
"which will be out in May. bas
been completely redone. Stories
that will appear in this copy will
have sto-ries that ·everybody can
understand.
"Formerly, it has been our policy to choose the bloodiest stories
we could. find. We als•• published
many other works of tugh) art
gleaned from campus authors of
the abstract type. This was done.
beca1.1se the authors could not find
an outlet for their stories to. national magazines, and also we had
hoped that someone would explain
them to us."
Prior to this announcement,
students liad been looking forward to another copy of the
Thundermug containing late. news
on death, destruction, and the
symptoms of tuberculosis.

•

Make Our Ice Cream Your Favorite Food

CI-IISI-IOLM'S
CARRY 'OUT SERVICE
COMPLETE LUNCHES
OUR DELICIOUS BREAKFASTS
2400 E. Central

2-6262
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Finger-Flow Keysl
Magic* Marginl

Speed Spacerl
"Office Typewriter"
Keyboard and Controrsr·

Fire Call Costs $150
SAMUEL GOLDWYN

inct,ulcd.

DANA ANDREWS
SUSAN HAYWARD .
That Old Beaky Buzzard

LATEST RELEASE

IN

Warner-Patbe
News

"SAMSON and
DELILAH"

A PICTURE
EVERYONE
SHOULD SEE

4
CLASS
"A"
OPEN
11:45

II

NOW
SHOWING
SPORT
"SITZ
MARKS
THE
SPOT''

CARTOON
''FUNNY
LITTLE
BUNNIES"

•Reg, U.S. Pat. Olf.

Latest

Latest
Paramount
News

ALBUQUERQUE
STATIONERY CO.
208 W. Central
Ph. 7749

-FREE .DELIVERY
On Order of
Or More

$1

Sandwiches and
Soft Drinks
We Use Only
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
MEATS

DINE AMITE
BUTTERFIELD
2314 E. Central
Phone 3·2446

1

GRILL

Open Till Midnight
4801 E. Central
Phone S•6231

• • • •
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e SHARKSKIN e

300 WEST CENTRAL AVE

3950
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l'rlrdlla Diamond RlngJ are

prlctd /rom s.nso. Bridal
Stu Jrom $12,50, fed. Tax

i(

THRU CLASS
TUES. "A!'

·suNSHINE
Rent tu .•s new Royal J:'ortableThe Standard' Typewnter in Port·

~

IN
"BIG HOUSE BUNNY"
FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

Tickets for the Rodey theater
production of "I Married a Carpetbagger" go on sale today in
the men's washroom of the SUB.
The play, ,written by George
Gravel of fine arts, carries a burning message in both hands, occasionally dropping same. Feattured in the title role of the car'petbagger is Sam Carpetbagger,
an excellent piece of casting. The
female lead is played by Female
Lead which is no mean trick.

Phone or drop in today! Take
home the portable that's easier OIJ.
the eyes, easier to the touch. Just
right for students~and for old
hands, •· ~1

',

BUGS BUNNY

COMING
4
SOON

ONLY $5~00 I MONTH

•! ~

i!
I'

Tickets Available for
Rodey•s •carpetbagger•

Try as he might little Sammy
Shdrul couldn't get his pet cat,
Sam, down from a sycamore tree
on south Sycamore this afternoon
so he called the fire department.
Bail was set at $150.

..

.:I

.. STRIFE WITH FATHER..

able Size! Only the new Gray
Magic Royal offers you all these:

Birthday, F.lnnivfrsary, Christ·
md.S •• , or just .sny day for that
metter, Bring bae~ the joy of
early romance. Show her you~
gratitude for years of faithful
companionship by a gift of a
lovely Priscilla Diamond Ring.
The Di.smondl Ageless In be.suty, .scceptable and .spproprlc1te ·
for c1ny occasion. And a Pri.s·
cill11 Diamond, of course.

SHRDLU-ETAOIN TROTH
Friday, M~treh 31, 19~1)
Samantha Shrdlu, popular co·
Page 3
ed, last night announced her engagement ,to Sam Etaoin of Lam- Miss Shrdlu said/1 but his fraterda Lamda Lamda fraternity. "I nity pin belps 'Jteep my dickey
don't really like the schnook," 'closed.''

Revised. Thundermug.
Will Be Published

Two Lectures (Really)
Scheduled Tonight

SECOND, .AND GOLD

Samoa Belt,

Mis~J Snl;Jr~. Shrdlu last year's
Queen of the Fossils eiected 'by the
anthropology .students, plighted
her troth yesterday to S:rgei .Raskolnikov of East Northville, Md.
The bride wqre a lovely creation
in crepe de chine and paper macl:i.e as a combination bridal and
maternity gown. She carried a
and vegetablas and was escorted
down the aisle by an usher borrowed for the purpose from the
Kimo theatar.
· ·
.
A near catastronhe in the
&hape of a dropped flashlight was
averted by the quick thinking of
Rev. Harry McPoodnik who perfot•ined a flying catch from the
altar. He was signed up immediatelY following the ceremony by a
scout for the Cleveland Indians.
The groom will .graduate in
business administration this year
and has already secured a position
as a racker in the Bee Pool Room.

fiesta Day Is Out,
Plan· Siesta Day

GABARDlNE-··-~-IN SINGH:

. . . 4, ..

AND DOUBLF. BREASTW STYLES
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Beer, Opium OK'd
For Future SUB
The new SUB, construction of
which will begin next year, will
contain the beer-bar so eagerly
sought after by UNM students,
Bob Co!)per, SUB chairman announced today,
.
In addition to serving beer .several other desirable features have
been added, Cooper said. They include: An opium den for those
students who don't like beer; A
motion picture house showing only
French · pictures for those who
like neither beer nor opium; a
domino room for the wilder students; a salon in which beer and
opium will be served (mixed) for
people who. like to play dominos
while they watch French pictureB
and who are just crazy about everything.
In addition, Cooper said, one
room will be given over to a
large piece of canvas·with a hole
in it. Cooper promised that there
would be a member of the faculty
on hand 24 hours a day to place
his head through the hole. Bring
your own rocks, he warned., .

Police and Coach
Hunting Cause ol
LC!rge Navel Loss

-

--

.Phooey, Slurp, Pssst,
Phiddle, Slush, Lisp

A new book, ''Life Among the
Pta1•migans" by assistant in!'ltructor Pablo Pthomas of the psychology faculty, has just been reTwo days ago Cecil Daniels, leased . by the Knopf Publishing
Lobo trainer, sent up a flare for Company, "I don't know which
help. Daniels picked up a mys- way it went," Knopf said.
terious object after one of the · . Pthomas spent three themes spring practice sessions. He said I mean three semesters in Patathat he found it lying on the grass gonia pstudying ptarmigans in
near the mid-field stripe. As it their native habitat. "All l had
nuzzled him, Daniels took it into to eat," Pthomas psaid," were the
the coach's office in hopes that Ptarmigans that pfell to the
ptrigger of my pfowling piece."
someone could identify it.
After J'leveral hours of close inspection, the co~ching staff threw was dismissed.
up their hands, which is no mean
Police called in on the case are
trick, Doctors :from the University worki!]g day and night in an efinfirmary were called in for con- fort to find the owner. Sergeant
sultation.
Looney said that the only clues
Subjected to many tests, the found so far are meager. A small
identity of the article was found. amount of lint has been garnered
Chief of Staff, Roger Spleen, told from the stomachless-button. e.nd
this paper that the object "is ob- m~y lead police to the owner.
·
viously a large navel.''
There were no claw marks found
A hurried check of all the play- on it.
Authorities suggest that every
ers showed that there was not
one single navel missing from the citizen in Albuquerque make an
53-odd tummies. A possibility that immediate check in an effort to
a player was born with two navels assist police officers.

--
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Buy
New
TNE Will
·
··
Estula
Prexy Says
At a special meeting of TNE

last night in the SUB main
lounge,
it was
decided
buy a
new
estufa
for Pi
KappatoAlpha.
"We've been awfully nasty to
those boys," the fraternity president said. ''We have some money
left over in our charity fund and
I can't think of a better use for
it.'' Reports from high sources reveal that TNE is negotiating with
the engineers for purchase of
their sump to be rebuilt into a
new estufa.

Askum Forsum Tells How

Askum Forsum, ~ocal psychology professor, asked his class the
other day how one could best determine ·whether or not a girl
was ticklish. Nobody knew the
answer.
"Give her a -couple of test tickles," the professor .said scornfully.
Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

~arch .31,.1s.so
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Cadets Fe.ar lobos,~
Game Is Cancelled

11

·

F.riday,
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Senate Discusses
.
.

New Constitution
In special session yesterday af~
te1•noon, the Student Senate continued to study the new proposed
constitution of the Associated
Students.
The Senate began the job of
ratifying it at Friday's session,
but adjourned after several hours
work.
The constitution was drawn up
by the Senate Constitutional' committee, and since last September,
has been in the hands of the Student Affairs committee. It was released by that body to the Senate
last Friday. ,
After Senate acceptance, it still .
must go to the voting faculty for
approval before going on the bal·
lot for student body vote on May
1st.
According to members of the
committee who drafted the new
-constitution, the main purpose has
been to eliminate over-lapping of
phases of student government.
After defining the meaning of
Associated Students in Article I,
the constitution devotes five sections to student rights in Article

Rabbit~ Recaptured

Three rabbits which escaped
from the health laboratory last
night were recaptured this morning under the Fine Arts building.
. There were still three rabbits.

'

li

Flying Disc • • •
(From Page Wun)
Qualified men in the field of asarouse the public in falce interest.
tronomy have studied such reports, but were put under pressure by the government to withhold any information on their
findings. Most of them have conceded that the objects reported
prior to this did not have the
characteristics of a meteor, nor
was the planet Venus in sight during these times the saucers were
witnessed.
Further information on the
Ladrone incident is expected to
come from Washington in the next
day or two.

Hear
LOUIS

ZAMPERINI

II
II
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WILLIAMS
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These sections guarantee full
and equal rights in student community' without regard for race,
religion, sex, or political beliefs.
It prohibits se!"regation and intole1·ance in public places, clarifying boycott action procedures.
This Article also grants freedom of exuression, assembly. and
the right of student appeal
against rulings and legislation of
student government.
Article III sets up the Legislative Branch of student government, including the Senate and
Council. It defines and assigns
legislative powers, specifies the
composition of those bodies and
how they shall be elected, and
qualifications of representatives
to the Senate and Council.
It also specifies the qualifications of organizations which shall
be eligible . to be represented in
the Student Senate.
As of yesterday's session, the
Senate bad discussed and informally accepted through Section 5
of article III, the provisions as set

Famous UNM
...

Alumna says:
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FAGS"

Best AFROTC Cadet
To Get Widney Trophy

.

OLYMPC AR
HOLDER OF 3
WORLD ReCORDS
The Air-Force Captain
who drifted 47 days on
a raft

FAGS are made from the finest domestic and imported
leaves. We age thern, bake thern, parch them, grind them
and eve·n smoke them. Due to a shortage of leaves this year,
FAGS even contain tobacco. Try them on YOUR throat. If
you don't agree that FAGS give you the cleanest, the mildest, the best tasing smoke you've ever had, you're crazy.

'U

206 FREE SEATS
6300 EAST CENTRAL

Try the 30 day

FAG
TEST
If your hands don't look more
lovable switch to soap.

Tues. Nite - April4

LA LOMA
j

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST

IT'S MARIJUANA 2 TO I !

LOB

DAILY

· .r, .

1

West Point today cancelled
their scheduled football game with
the Lobos. "They're too much for
us," Coach Blake said in a statement today, "I'm saving my boys
for the game with the Tecumseh
Teachers. We'll murder 'em."
Specific reasons for the cancellation were not given, but it is
thought that the rumor that the
Lobos were bludgeoning their opponents with knotted towels during the game may have something
to do with it. Last season . six
players opposing the Lobos were
carried from the field with injuries ranging · from hangnails to
gnawed eyelashes to ciP"ar burns
in the outer eaJ:.
In the student election vote for
platforms and policies rather than
factions.
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An eight inch bronze trophy,
presented to the Air Force ROTC
detachment by Dr. George C. Widney, Sr., Albuquerque osteopathic
surgeon, will be a\va1·ded to the
outstanding freshman AF.ROTC
cadet April 13.
...
It was announced that this
award will be made during a joint
review of the NROTC and AFROTC units. Formal presentation
of awa1·ds will be held at 11:00 a.
m. in Zimmerman stadium .

forth with minor changes in word·
ing.
Senate President Bob Cox said
today that the Se:nate would continue to work on the constitution
at every possible moment, in order
to assure its being presented to
the students on the spring election ballot.

Campus Candidates
May Go On Display
Skitch Henderson and his orchestra will supply the music for
the all student body Fiesta dance
at La Lorna Ballroom, May 13,
the Student Council announced
Thursday m&ht.
A motion by Ed Glaser for a
Council sponsored political assemby to allow students to see their
candidates was passed, and a committee was set up to work out the
time and place.
The Councii gave approval to a
World Student Service Fund drive
to be held May 1 to May 6. Kappa Alpha Theta is sponsoring the
drive, whose goal is $5000.
President Bill Fields also appointed 'committees to check on
the p1·ogress of the campus variety ehow and the overall recreation picture on campus.
The committee to check the variety show was appointed after a
discussion by Council membeJ.:s on
the value of the show. A motion
by Bob Granick to limit expenditures to $50 until further notice,
was passed. Steward, impressario
of the show, and his co-authors,
were asked to appear before the
council at its next meeting,
The council will hold its monthly student gripe session meeting,
Thursday, April 13. All dissatisfied students are urged to present
their complaints at this time.

Campus "Crime"
Hits Slow Month
"March was the slowest month
we've had for a long time," Sgt.
Noel Looney of the University Police commented, when he opened
his records for that month.
There were only 12 parking violations and one traffic violation,
involving the running of a !)top
sign.
Sgt. Looney didn't offer any
opinion for the slack season in
crime, but he appeared to be
plellsed.
He said he was havlng some of
the yellow "no parking" zones
painted gray to help ease the
parking problem on the campus.

PROBE TAKES NEW TURN .....

Japanese Educator
Compares Campus
With Uof Keio
By Clint Smith
Men, have you ever looked about
campus with despair at the relative lack of young ladies enrolled
hewJu, perhaps you can console
yourself on dateless nights with
statistics of enrollment at the
University of Keio, Japan.
They have 100 young ladies enrolled and 9,900 men.
Ths information comes from
likable Dr. Koji Ushioda, president of the University of Keio,
who is spending two days here as .
a guest of President Tom Popejoliis visit is sponsored by the ll
Federal Security Agency in the
hope that the Japanese educators
will take back with them democratic concepts of education. Fifty
educators from Japan are touring the U.S. this year.
The University is Dr. Ushioda's
only stop in the Southwest. He
recently visited the University of
Chicago, and is enroute to West
Coast institutions.
Keio is the oldest university in
Japan. It was established in 1858.
Its founder, a man of little wealth,
endowed the university with proceeds from the sale of his books.
At present it is guided by a board
of 60 trustees, and an executive
board of ten, of which Dr. U shioda
is chairman.
When asked about the number
of government-supported universities in Japan, the educator stat.
ed that prior to the war there
were only 18, but that now there
are 68.
.
Departmentally, the University
is divided into five parts; EconomiCs, Law', Literatui'Ei, .Medicine, and Engineering.

'Beats Ki

nd'

Say Dorm Men
By Bill Wade
While workmen were busy yesterday morning with the
construction of the driveway of the new men's dorm on South
Cornell, the first group of Kirtland Fielders drove up in UNM
maintenance department trucks.
. :
·
Marking the end of a long series of delays, the movement

Enro ment Nurnbers.
11
To Be G·1ven by Ma~1 1
.
'
Long lines to secure registration numbers will be abolished for
future ·enrollment periods, J. C.
MacGregor, director of the office
of admissions has announced.
In a letter now in the mails to
all students attending the University, MacGregor explains the new
procedure. The new plan applies
to all students planning to attend
the summer school and the regular fall session, he said.
All the student has to do is to
sign his name indicating his intention of attending during the
summer or fall and either mail or
bring the signed letter to the office of admissions. MacGregor said
that the earlier the letter is returned to his office, the lower
would be the registration number.
To stress the importance of returning the letter, the di~·ector of
admissions said that no period is
provided dur1ng the regular registration for students now enrolled
in the University who do not }!ave
the pre-enrollment numbers.

Former Lobo Staller Complains • • .

Daughter Swipes Family Newspaper
"AnyWhere and every-Where,
with young and old, it's The Daily
Lobo/"
But, explains former staffer,
Mrs. Phyllis Woods Lee, "We're
just Daily Lobo fans by nature."
At any rate, it seems the Lees
would be, if their two-year-old
gave them half a chance at the
paper.
Each evening, :father Carroll, a
junior in Business Administration
carts home a precious copy :for his
wife to look over.
But, she never gets to it, she
complains. ·
"Leslie Ann just snatches. it
from me," says she, "and retires
to the family 'library'.
4'She is only two," Mrs. Lee
adds, "and I am fairly certain
that l'eading is not one of her
achievements yet.
"Mavbe she's just following Li'l
Abner!!'

from Kirtland will continue with
the transfer of students from four
barracks a day until all 12 buildings are vacated.
• Most of the :first men were put
on the second floor, and the students who have lived at Kirtland
Field the longest were getting top
priority on single rooms.
D 0 w n s t airs the finishing
touches were being put on the
kitchen and linoleum was being
laid in the lobby.
Fine Arts major Bob McCoy
couldn't get over his delight with
his view of the Sandias. "I can
do all my landscape painting right
from this room," he said.
William J. Ryan was impressed
with the sound-proofing. "Back at
Kirtland you could hear a guy in
the next room taking a cigarette
out of a pack.''
Remembering the fire that
burned a Kirtland barracks to the
ground two years ago, Walter
Hyde said he liked the fire-proofing. "I feel safe here," he added
Other comments: "Beats the
roar of the J'ets.'' "The lighting is
terrific.''
After· praising the color scheme
of his room and the amount of
desk space he now bad, Robert M.
Brown summed up the general

tinguisher is supposed to discharge itself when a certain temperature is reached.
.
At the end of each barracks is
a portable fire extinguisher on
wheels. These. are intended to
serve 3 to 7 apartments.
The hose and nozzle are missing
from one of these, with only an
empty rusty. plug exposed to the
air. On another unit, the nozzle
was plugged with dried mud. An·
other extinguisher was not to be
found on its little wooden stands.
There are two fireplugs along
the length of the project.
There is no fire alarm box. One
tenant rep01•ted that an alarm sys•
tern had been requested from the
city commission through Managei' Wells. To date, only evasive
commitments have been received.
Estimates show it would talte
:four minutes on a windy day, and
eight minutes on a still one for an
entire bat·racks to burn to the
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land are you? Then you don't
know the relief.''

"New Walk" Latest
Paris Fashion Tip
c

By Garnell Dove
The old tramp, prance, or stride
is out. We now have the "New
Walk" the latest fashion dictate
straight from Dior in Pa1is.
It's a sort of hip-fol:'\yard glide.
You give the hips a slight forward jut, meanwhile leaning backward from the small of the back
upwards. Then GLIDE.
With considerable practice, and
some modifications "the walk" becomes fairly simple.
It's the only way to walk in this
spring's shorter, skin-tight skirts.
"It's the reason fashion models
appear to glide effortlessly down
the style runways,'' says Christian Dior.
Try it, you'll find yourself just
slithering along-on the slant.

.
ground.
Tenants have also requested
that a fire bose and wrench be
placed in the area within reach of
tenants, but it was denied them ·
on the grounds that it was unconventional.
There are two public telephones, exposed .to the elements
and children. Tenants reported
that they are out of order most of
the tirhe.
"We'd be luclcy to just get out,
let alone try to save anything,"
said one tenant.
In one apartment, the hot water
heater has a leak near the bottom
of the tank. The linoleum under
the tanlc was burliE!d away some
time ago. The wooden floor is now
·
scorched to a dark brown.
The gas leak in this unit was
reported to Mr. Harrelson's office
last September.
When maintenance men answered. the summons in January,

:(
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Reporter Uncovers Varsity Village Fire l-lazards
By Betty Rebal
"We' are afraid to complain.
We can't .afford to be told to take
it or leave it. We need the housing
very badly.''
Although this was a typical reaction to the second phase of The
Daily Lobo investigation of Varsity Village operation, other tenants were more willing to air
their complaints.
They commented on fite hazards and protection, laclt of police
protection, gas fumes, rats . in
the garbage, and other maintenance problems.
Each apartment in the university housing proiect is 'furnished
with a small, bomb-type .fire extinguisher, placed ncar either the
hot water heater or the gas stove.
In the event of fire, the tenants
have been instructed to thr<~W the
extinguisher just nbo~e the blaze.
If the fire goes unnoticed, the ex-
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the tenant was told the job Would
take a whole day. Furthermore,
they pointed out that new mechanism would be required. They left
and never came back.
This family has a small baby
at the crawling stage.
In yet another unit, the family
was advised by their dactor to
live without heat because of gas
fumes. The family repeatedly had
requested action from the Housing Office. They wore heavy clothing all winter and left their gas
heater oft'.
A family doctor advised av.other family not to heat their
apartment without having windows open.
And, in another unit, the . hot
water heater shoots out a flame
of twelve inches at its base when·
ever it goes on.
. .
This tenant reported it and was
told his neighbor had just gotten
a new watei' heater, and that it
was impossible to satisfy every-

one.
Several other tenants complained of gas fumes. Only one reported that the flue from his gas
heater has ever been cleaned out.
Others pointed to carbon-black
pipes with hills of carbon on the
floor under the beaters.
•
Windows in some of the barraclts are heavy glass with wire
mesh which ate almost impossible
to open except by two people. Only
five of the 72 units have back
doors.
Some tenants use electric heaters because the gas heaters are
inadequate when the wind blows.
It was reported that at least
one tenant has been using a penny
in his fuse-box, rather than worry
about blown fuses when the cir~
cult gets overdrawn, which is a
source of possible electrical fire.
· (Editor's note: This series will
be continued until all. complaints
have been presented. See editorial
on page two.)
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